
2021 MSR Tech Check-In Tips

GETTING STARTED
1. Open the Tech Reg icon on the desktop.
2. Enter your MSR username and password.
3. Search for your driver by first or last name.
4. Review the vehicle details → Check-In Vehicle & Print Stickers (If changes
are necessary, click Update Vehicle and you can make the changes to the
vehicle assignment. Remember to scroll to the bottom of the form and Save
Assignment.)

NOTES
● Make sure that your browser’s pop-up blocker is disabled.
● Stickers:  Do NOT close the tab until you have the stickers in your hand.  While the tab

is open, you can reprint all stickers but once it’s closed, you cannot reprint the test day
stickers, only the race event stickers. If a driver needs tickets reprinted, they will need to
go to see the National Office staff (located near you in Tech).

● A person is ready to go when the top bar turns green! If it’s not green, they are not
checked in.

● If adding/changing a vehicle, the Engine Make must be changed by class only.  Let
all other fields default to “choose answer”. Engine make will not manually update so a
selection will need to be made.

● Multi-class second entries:  Same car, different class have an additional vehicle
added and be denoted as “- 2nd Entry” in the vehicle model field.  At the time of
check-in, you can edit the vehicle’s weight for the second class.

● Changes that require the driver to go to the National office :
○ Change class or add a new class,
○ Cancel their entry,
○ Add or cancel a test day.

● Changes to contingencies can be directed to Brandy (she will be in the garages alongside Tech).
● Need help? Click on the live chat bubble on the bottom right side on the first page of the check-in

tool.  On the next screen, click “Ask” then “Chat” to get connected directly with MSR!



STEPS TO MAKE VEHICLE CHANGES:
● Displacement, Transponder, Weight Mods, Number, Official Race

Weight:
1. Click Update Vehicle from the check-in screen
2. Click Edit to the right of the vehicle selection
3. In the pop-up window, make changes and click Save.
4. Scroll to the very bottom (or control + end) and click the red button to Save Assignment

● Official Make/Model, Engine manufacturer:
1. Click Update Vehicle from the check-in screen
2. Update the Official Make/Model or Engine manufacturer in the fields provided
3. Scroll to the very bottom (or control + end) and click the red button to Save Assignment

● Vehicle Changes: (If they are running a different car, do NOT edit the current vehicle)
1. Click Update Vehicle from the check-in screen
2. Scroll down to the entry information and click the drop-down arrow to the

right of the vehicle and select the proper vehicle.
3. OR, if they have a completely new vehicle, click the ADD NEW button and enter the

information.
4. Make sure that is the vehicle listed in the entry (doublecheck once you

have added it)
5. Scroll to the very bottom (or control + end) and click the red button to Save

Assignment
6. NOTE:  If changing their vehicle means that they also have to change class,

see the Chief of Tech as they will have to have qualified to participate in this
class.


